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FROM THE COURT
TO THE COLONIES
Jacobites over the Water
Edward Corp
^ /
I

he dynastic rivalry between the House of Hanover
and the House of Stuart was reflected during the
eighteenth century in the names by which the
alternative kings were known. Hanoverians were loyal to King George
I, then to his son King George II, and regarded their rival James as
"the Pretender." Jacobites were loyal to King James III and regarded
his rivals as successive "Dukes of Hanover." These descriptions
implied at the time, and necessarily imply today, a partisan attitude.
Objectivity requires a modem historian to refer to King George and
King James.
James III was recognized as a king by at least half of continental
Europe and by a significant proportion of the people of Great Britain
and Ireland. The title of monarchy in the eighteenth century did not
depend on the possession and administration of territory. Even the
French government, which after 1714 consistently recognized both
George I and George II, always afforded James III royal status. But he
was the "King over the Water." The many thousands of Jacobites who
followed him across the sea into exile alsolived "over the Water." They
settled in France, Spain, Russia, Sweden, Portugal, Prussia, and the
Italian states, and in recent years have been accorded increased
attention from historians. Yet some Jacobites about whom much less
is known ventured beyond Europe, not just over the sea, but across the
J
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ocean to the West Indies and North America. This article will consider
the careers of a few who left the exiled Jacobite communities in
continental Europe and made this second journey "over the Water."
Apart from their common loyalty to King James, they have been
selected because they all had a direct connection with the Smart court
itself.
It is not claimed that they are representative: most exiled Jacobites
had no links with the court, and most remained in Europe. But their
diversity reminds us that the Jacobites came from all walks of life. The
small group to be introduced here contains a musician, a painter, a
priest, an administrator, and a soldier. It includes an Anglican, an
Episcopalian, and some Catholics. And it contains two Irishmen, one
Scot, one Englishman, and one Anglo-Irishman. These people who
come from very different backgrounds and whose lives have little in
common beyond the fact of exile may in this way be regarded as
illustrative, though not necessarily representative, of the variety of
Jacobite experience.
A visitor to the Jacobite court at Saint-Germain during the year
1698 would have found a large community of English, Irish, and
Scottish people who had followed the Smart royal family into exUe.^
There were the servants and courtiers in direct attendance onJames II,
Queen Mary of Modena, and their children, who received salaries and
pensions from the king and queen. And there was a much larger group
of loyalists who had followed the court into exile, hoping to benefit
from the king's largesse and to obtain employment in commerce or in
the French army. Among the latter group was John FitzGerald,
eighteenth Earl of Kildare.
It is not known how long Kildare (who died in 1707) was at SaintGermain, but he was certainly there in 1698. It was during that year
that he recruited an Irish Jesuit priest named James GaUway,
presumably to serve as his domestic chaplain. This Jesuit would later
cross the Atlantic to work in the West Indies.
GaUway, who was born at Cork in 1655, had left Ireland before
the Glorious Revolution. It is said that he converted to AngUcanism,
abducted a Protestant girl of good famUy, and then took her with him
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to France sometime in the mid-1670s. They then separated, and he
converted hack to Catholicism,^ joining the Jesuit college in Naples to
train for the priesthood in February 1678.^ How he arrived there and
what he had done in France are not recorded.
The next years of Gallway's life need not detain us for long. He
remained in Naples until 1683, and then continued his studies at
Ingolstadt in Bavaria.'^ He asked to be allowed to return to Ireland after
the accession of James II, but was ordered to remain there and finish
his studies. Having been ordained at Augsburg in March 1687 at the
age of thirty-two, he was finally allowed to go to Ireland the following
year. He was serving there when the revolution took place and stayed
on during the civil war betweenJames II and William III. In 1691, after
the Jacobite defeat, he was recalled to Naples so he could prepare to
make profession of his four vows, after which he was to return
permanently to Ireland.^
Gallway left Italy in the spring of 1695 and traveled to the Spanish
Netherlands, whence he was to sail to Ireland. While he was at
Louvain, however, news arrived that the Irish Parliament had passed
an act expelling all secular and regular Catholic priests. Gallway there
fore remained where he was, while Father Gonzalez, the General of the
Jesuit Order in Rome, discussed with the Jesuit Provincial in Ireland
whether he should go as planned or remain on the continent. Eventu
ally it was decided that it was too dangerous for him to go to Ireland,

^ Marcel Chatillon, "Le pete Labat a travers ses manuscrits: les inedits de Labat: Chapitre
Trente-Troisieme," Bulhtin de la Societe d'Histoire de la Guadeloupe, no. 40-42/2, 1979, 104—9
(hereafter "Labat"). According to Labat, Gallway, though born a Catholic, had become a
Protestant to marry the daughter of a local Anglican clergyman. After the death of this wife,
he abducted a girl of good family, but had a surprise when he arrived in France; "il.. .passa
avec eUe en France, dans le dessein de I'epouser. Mais quand ils furent arrives, cette fiUe ltd
dit qu'elle n'avait consenti son enlevement que pour sortir de son pays et se fatre cathoMque
et reUgieuse, comme elle fit. Get exemple toucha Galouay [sic], il rentra dans lui-meme, ou du
moins fit semblent d'y rentrer," and converted back to Catholicism (104). (He went to France
with her with the intention of marrying her. But when they arrived, the girl told him that she
had consented to her abduction only to leave her country and become a Catholic and a nun,
as she did. This example touched Gallway, he entered into himself, or at least pretended to,
and converted back to Catholicism.)
' Georges Bottereau, "Homme d'eglise et ravisseur: James Galvey [sic], S.J.," Bulletin de la
Societe d'Histoire de la Guadeloupe, no. 52/2,1982, 22 (hereafter "Galvey").
Bottereau, "Galvey," 23.
® Bottereau, "Galvey," 24.
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so Gallway was ordered instead to join the Irish Jesuit college at
Poitiers.®
It was probably while he was waiting in the Spanish Netherlands
that GaUway met the Earl of Kildare, whom he regarded as the head of
his clan ("eius dynastia"), and who was living at that time in Bruges.
Shordy after joining the college at Poitiers, Gallway left it and returned
to Bruges, presumably to join Kildare.^ He stUl had not returned several
months later.®
Some time during the winter of 1697-1698, after the Treaty of
Ryswick made it safe to travel across the frontier from the Spanish
Netherlands to France, Kildare left Bruges to join the court at SaintGermain, and took Gallway with him. James Reilly, the rector of the
Irish college, when asked for a report on Gallway, commented in May
1698 that "he is at St. Germains these 5 or six moneths since he came
from loe-countryes." Reilly apparently had no idea what he was doing
there: "[if asked] in what imployed, I answer magnum mysterium."'
Father Gonzalez, the General of the Society, was perplexed and
annoyed when he heard of Gallway's lengthy absence and wrote to ask
James IPs confessor Father Sandars for an explanation.'® He also wrote
to Gallway himself, ordering him to leave Saint-Germain and go to
Scotland. Gallway sent no reply and resisted the pressure put on him
by Sandars to do as he was told. Sandars commented to Gonzalez that
"the delays he allows himself and his slowness to leave when he has so
often received the order to go on the mission is not edifying."" When
pressed by Sandars to go to Scotland or else explain his refusal to do
so,'^ Gallway simply left Saint-Germain and returned to Poitiers! It is
not known what role, if any. Lord Kildare played in encouraging this
exceptional insubordination and whether or not Kildare himself

'* Bottereau, "Galvey," 25.
' Archives of the Irish College in Rome (hereafter Arch. Coll. Hib), Lib. XXVI, f. 118, no. 85,
Reilly to Eustace, 23 August 1697.
' Airch. CoU. Hib., Lib. XXVI, f. 121, no. 87, Reilly to Eustace, 13 January 1598.
' Arch. CoU. Hib., Lib. XXVI, f. 126, no. 91, ReUly to Eustace, 15 May 1698.
Bottereau, "Galvey," 25, Gonzalez to ReiUy, 14 June 1698; Gonzalez to Sandars, 12 July
1698.
" Bottereau, "Galvey," 25, Sandars to Gonzalez, 30 August 1698: "les delais qu'il se donne
et sa lenteur a partir alors qu'il a recu tant de fois I'ordre d'aUer en mission n'edifient pas."
Bottereau, "Galvey," 25-26, Gonzalez to GaUway, 2 September 1698.
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fetnained at the Stuart court at Saint-Germain after Gallway's
departure.
Early in 1699 Gallway received letters from Gonzalez complaining
of his failure to reply and continuing to order him to go to Scotland.'^
He eventually broke his silence by writing to theJesuit General to ask
if he might be allowed to go to Martinique instead.^''James ReiHy had
recently asked if two priests might be sent there, and the reason is
worth quoting:
While Ireland remains closed, God opens another way to offer
our nation great spiritual aid. Among the misfortunes of Ireland
one of the greatest that has lasted since the time of Cromwell is
the forced transportation of the Irish to the islands of America to
be sold there like the slaves. For a long time now, nearly every
year and sometimes several times a year, the English bring from
Ireland ships loaded with men, boys and girls, some captured
secretly, others taken openly by violence for this end. And so,
from year to year increases the multitude of the Irish who find
themselves on these islands in the greatest deprivation of spiritual
help. One of the French missionaries who work on these islands,
passing here recently on his way to Paris, told us that they are
ready to pay the voyage and the subsistence of not only one but
two priests who know French for the ministry to the Irish and the
French....Father John Daly is ready to undertake it. May your
Fatherhood prescribe what he should do, both him and others, if
there are any.^^

" Bottereau, "Galvey," 26, Gonzalez to Gallway, 3 January and 11 April 1699.
Bottereau, "Galvey," 26, Gallway to Gonz^ez, 16 May 1699.
Bottereau, "Galvey," 26, Reilly to Gonzalez, 16 April 1699. "Triors que I'lrlande demeure
fermee, Dleu nous ouvre uneautre vole pour offrir a notre nation de grands secoxirs splrlruels.
Parmi les malheurs de I'lrlande un des plus grands, qui dure depuis le temps de Cromwell,
c'est le transport force des Irlandais dans les lies de I'Amerique pour y etre vendus comme les
esclaves. Depuis longtemps, presque chaque annee et parfois plusieurs fois par an,des Anglais
y amenent d'Irlande de navires charges d'hommes, de garfons et de fiUes, les uns enleves
secretement, les autres pris ouvertement par violence dans ce but. Ainsi, d'annee en annee
augmente la multimde des Irlandais qui se trouvent dans ces lies dans la plus grande privation
de secours spirituels. Un des missionnalres fran^ais qui travaiUent das ces lies, passant
recemment lei en allant vers Paris, nous dit qu'ils son prets a payer levoyage et la susbsistance
non seulement d'un mais de deux peres qui sachent le fran^ais pour le ministere pres des
Irlandais et des Fran^ais... .Le Pere John Daly est tout dispose. VeuiUe votre Paternite
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This seemed to offer an ideal solution, and Gonzalez gave his consent
in June.'®
That autumn Gallway left France with Father Daly and sailed to
Martinique, where he arrived at the end of December. Daly remained
on Martinique, but GaUway was instructed to go two hundred miles
north to join two French Jesuits on the island of Saint-Christophe (St.
Kitt's), where he pretended to be an Italian and adopted an aUas as
Father Giacomo Realini, possibly an indication of his royalist (i.e.
Jacobite) sympathies.'^ At that time and until the Treaty of Utrecht in
1713, the island was French, but shared between its French and its
English settlers, and it was no doubt fear of the EngUsh Protestants
that made Gallway cover up his Irish identity.
The governor of the small island was Jean-Baptiste, comte de
Gennes, who welcomed Gallway and introduced him to his wife and
daughter. It seems that GaUway qioickly estabUshed a position of trust
in the famUy and was appointed by Gennes to be his daughter's
confessor. But he apparently abused this position, for "under the
pretext of teaching her EngUsh, he spent with her aU the time he could
steal from his other occupations. It appears that this great famUiarity
gave birth to love."'® The relationship presumably started during 1700,
for when Father Jean-Baptiste Labat visited the island the foUowing
year he noticed their growing famUiarity: "I had weU noted...that this
man showed greater assiduity toward this young woman than his
character permitted." But since the comte de Gennes and his daughter
had originaUy been Huguenots, Labat rather naively beUeved that
GaUway was spending his time with MUe. de Gennes "to strengthen
her in the CathoUc reUgion she had embraced and persuade her fuUy of
its truth."'®
prescrire ce qu'il doit faire, lui et d'autres s'il y en a."
Bottereau, "Galvey," 26, Gonzalez to ReiUy, 20 June 1699; and Gonzalez to Gallway, 27
June, and 5 September 1699.
" Bottereau, "Galvey," 27, Gonzalez to Reilly. The names "Giacomo" and "Realini" appear
to be a reference to James II, known in Italy as "11 Re Giacomo II."
Chatillon, "Labat," 105: "Sous pretexte de lui enseigner la langue anglaise, U passait avec elle
tout le temps qu'il pouvait derober a ses autres occupadons. II y a apparence que cette grande
familiarite fit naltre I'amour." Jean-Baptiste de Gennes, Seigneur de Bois-ChevreuU
(1656-1705), was a ch^d'escadre who was created a comte in 1698.
" Chatillon, "Labat,"104: "Je m'etais bien aper9u...que cet homme avait une plus grande
assiduite, aupres de cette demoiselle, que son caractere ne lui permettait." But Labat believed
at the time that Gallway was spending his time with her "pour la fortifier dans la religion
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The girl's father, however, was not so easily taken in, and she was
eventually forbidden to meet Gallway without a chaperone. This seems
to have pushed the couple into deciding to elope, taking advantage of
the anticipated outbreak of the War of the Spanish Succession: Gallway
"and his beloved resolved finally to escape and withdraw themselves to
the English side, where they would be sure to find a powerful
protection by means of the war which was about to break out and the
Anglican religion which they would embrace in renouncing their
own."^° Gallway obtained a pass under false pretenses from
Christopher Codrington, the British Governor of the Leeward
Islands,^^ stole some money from several of the Irish Catholics and
even from the other twoJesuits, and then eloped with Mile, de Gennes
at the beginning of July 1702. The couple took a boat to the nearby
island of Nevis and there, for the second time, Gallway became a
Protestant: "The governor of Nevis received Mademoiselle de Gennes
very well. She and her lover were led to the temple where, after they
had abjured the Catholic religion in the presence of nearly all the
inhabitants of the island who had come to wimess this spectacle, the
minister married them."^^
It was, from the perspective of Labat, " a triumph for the here
tics,but in fact Gallwa/s behavior shocked the English Protestants
as much as it did the French and Irish Catholics. The couple were soon
ostracized by the people of both St. Kitt's and Nevis, leaving Gallway
little choice but to return with his wife to Europe, taking with him aU
the money he had stolen. As they did not dare to go to France, let

cathoUque qu'elle avait embrassee et la bien persuader de sa verite.
^ Chatillon, "Labat," 106: "Raulin [i.e. ReaUni/GaUway] et sa maitresse resolute enfin de
s'echapper et de se retirer chez les Anglais, ou a la faveur de la guerre qui etait prete d'eclater
et de la religion anglicane qu'ils embrasseraient, en renonfant a la leur, its etaient surs de
trouver une puissante protection."
Christopher Codrington (1668-1710) had estates on Barbados, and was governor of the
Leeward Islands from 1699 to 1703. When he died he left his books and a large sum of money
to All Souls College, Oxford. The Codrington Library was erected with his money and is
named after him.
^ Chatillon, "Labat," 109. "Le gouverneur de Nieves re?ut tres bien Mile de Gennes. On la
mena au temple avec son amant, ou apres qui'ils eurent fait abjuration de religion catholique,
en presence de presque tous les habitants de llle qui s'etaient rendus pour assister a ce
spectacle, le ministre les maria."
Chatillon, "Labat,"109: "un triomphe pour les heretiques."
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alone Saint-Germain, the couple went to England. There, in 1706, Mrs
Gallway gave birth to a son named Edward.^'^
Where they lived and what became of Gallway's wife are for the
present unknown. In 1714, however, Gallway asked to be allowed to
return to the Society ofJesus, having left England and setded at Ghent
in the Austrian Netherlands. Presumably his wife had died. The new
General of the Society Michelangelo Tamburini welcomed him back,
but insisted that he atone "for past offenses by the saintliness of his
example and his life."^^ Adopting a new alias, this time as Father
Jacques Moulin, a Frenchman, Gallway was appointed Professor of
Controversy at Munich and finished his life as French Language
Confessor at Amberg, in northern Bavaria, where it was noted that the
applied himself constantly to reading and meditation.^^ One might
wonder if he had occasion to read the book by Father Labat, whom he
had known in the West Indies, entitled Nouveau voyage aux isles de
I'Amerique and published at The Hague in 1724.^^
Gallway's son Edward was taken care of by the Jesuits ^d given
an education at Saint-Omer in northern France. In 1714, when Father
Gallway returned to the Society, the rector of the Eglish Jestoit coUege
there was Lewis Sabran, who knew GaUway because he (Sabran) had
been an almoner at the Stuart court at Saint-Germain during the 1690s.
Having failed to obtain a place for the boy in the Irish college at LUle,
because young GaUway had not been born in Ireland, Sabran
persuaded the abbot of the nearby seminary of Saint-Bertin (in SaintOmer) to accept him.^® In due course he too became a Jesuit, was
ordained a priest in 1735, and Uved untU 1799.^'

^ Aidan Bellenger, 'English and Welsh Priests, 1558—1800 (Downside Abbey, Bath, 1984), 62.
Bottereau, "Galvey," 28, Tamburini to Gallway, 8 December 1714. He insisted that
Gallway atone "par la saintete de ses examples et de sa vie, les offenses passees."
Bottereau, "Galvey," 28; "H s'y appliquait constamment a lire et a mediter."
^ Chatillon, "Labat,"104. In his manuscript Labat included a chapter in which he described
Gallway's abduction of the daughter of the comte de Gennes. But when the manuscript was
published Labat decided to exclude it and wrotein the margin that "this chapter in its entirety
must not be printed, even though the matter is most true; I do not believe I have a duty to
inform the public about it" [ce chapitre tout entier ne doit pas etre imprime, quoique la chose
soit tres vraie; je ne crois pas en devoir informer le public"].
^ Geoffrey Holt, ed., TheLetterBook of hems Sabran, S.J.,October 1713 to October 1715 (Catholic
Record Society: London, 1971). There are many references between pages180 and 280.
Bellenger, English and Welsh Priests, 62.
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When Father Gallway was at Saint-Germain, he probably met and
would certainly have known about a fellow IrishJacobite named John
Kearney. From County Tipperary,^" Kearney had been clerk of the
House of Commons in Dublin in 1689,^' and then under-secretary at
Saint-Germain to Sir Richard Nagle, the Secretary of State and War for
Ireland. It was Kearney's job to help administer and pay the Irish
regiments which had taken service in the French army.^^
When Nagle died in 1699 he was not replaced, and Kearney took
over his work, while retaining the rank of undersecretary. However, the
return of peace in 1713-14, when the Irish regiments were either
disbanded or reformed, meant that his main task became the
distribution of charity to the many Irish soldiers who were faced with
poverty and possible starvation. By 1720, after the departure of James
III and the death of Mary of Modena, he was left with no resources
other than a small pension from the French court, which was paid in
arrears. He wrote to a Jacobite in Rome who had previously been a
fellow under-secretary at Saint-Germain that he had "sacrificed for the
Royal Cause all I had in this world, besides what I might justly hope for
from a very fine father and good brother, both dead in Ireland, spent
the best part of my age in the zealous discharge of my duty, and ruined
my wife and duldren."^^
Kearney and his wife Anne (nee Blake) had several children, of
whom the eldest was a son named James, probably born at SaintGermain during the 1690s. In 1717 Kearney purchased for this son a
commission as a captain in the French army, and in the spring of that
year young James Kearney sailed to join his new regiment in Martinique.34

Patrick Pagan, ed., Ireland in the Stuart Pollers (Dublin, 1995), 1:25.
Melville Henry Massue, Marquis de Ruvigny et Raineval, The Jacobite Peerage (Edinburgh,
1904), 246.
For the administration of the Irish regiments, see Guy Rowlands, "An Army in ExUe: Louis
XIV and the Irish Forces of James II in France, 1691-1698," Rojal Stuart Society Paper LX
(London, 2001).
Windsor Castle, Royal Archives, Stuart Papers (hereafter RA.SP) 48/124, Kearney to
Naime, 9 September 1720. See also RA.SP Box 1/13, Kearney to Nairne, 22 December 1721.
(I am grateful to Her Majesty Queen EHzabeth II for her gracious permission to use the Stuart
Papers.).
^ RA.SP Box 3/1/89B, a Ust of the servants and pensioners of James III and Mary of
Modena, July 1717.
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The details of James Kearney's career in Martinique during the
1720s have no doubt been preserved in the French military and
colonial archives. His next appearance in the Jacobite archives,
however, comes in December 1731, after an absence of fourteen and
a half years, when the Treasurer at Saint-Germain wrote to inform the
Smart court in Rome that John Kearney had died: "His eldest son has
been here some time to sollicite some affaires of his own and of ye
Island of Martinique where he has made a toUerable formne, and has
behaved himself so well in ye service, that he is now made Lt. du Roy
of ye Island, whither he is soon to remrn."^^
The source of James Kearney's formne remains for the present
unknown, but his years in Martinique had reversed the family's
formnes and even enabled it to move up in both French and AngloIrish society. By 1737 he was a Chevalier oi the Order of Saint-Louis,
had left Martinique, and was living in a large and spacious apartment
in the Chateau de Saint-Germain.^^ The next door apartment was
occupied by two widows. Countess Dillon and her daughter the
Countess of Falkland, both of whom had in the past considerably
outranked Kearney's father in the social hierarchy of the Smart court.
Four years later, in 1741, Kearney's son Martin, described as the
comte de Kearnie, married one of the daughters of James Hamilton,
sixth Earl of Abercorn (c.l 661-1734).^^ The daughter in question. Lady
Eli2abeth, was the widow of William Brownlow (1683-1739), a
prosperous gentleman of Lurgan, County Armagh, and mother of a
son also called William (1726—94), well-known in his day as an amateur
musician.^^ The identity of Martin Kearney's mother and the date of his
birth in Martinique after 1718 remain for the present unknown, but the
discrepancy in age and social stams between him and Elizabeth Brownlow is striking. Living in the West Indies had nearly destroyed the

RA.SP 150/111, Dicconson to Ellis, 16 December 1731.
Versailles, Archives Departementales des Yvelines, A.369/3 and 2, lists of all the people
living in the Chateau-Vieux de Saint-Germain in, respectively, 1737 and 1738.
Two of the uncles of the sixth Earl of Abercorn had lived in the Chateau deSaint-Germain
and would have been wellknown to the Kearney family. They were CountAnthony Hamilton
(the poet, novelist, and author of Mmoires de la vie du comte de Grammont) and his brother
Richard.
^®John IngameUs, ^ D/rtWag' of British and Irish Travellers in Italj, 1701—1800, compiled from the
Btinsly Ford Archive (Yale University Press, 1997), 142.
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career of Father James Gallway, but it had saved and reversed the
fortunes of the Kearney family.
Of aU the Irish regiments in the French army administered and
paid by James Kearney's father, the best known and longest surviving
was Dillon's,named after the husband and father of Kearney's nextdoor neighbors in the Chateau de Saint-Germain. From 1690 to 1730
the colonel of the regiment was Arthur Dillon, younger brother of the
eighth Viscount Dillon. It was then successively commanded by four
of Arthur Dillon's sons, and finally by one of his grandsons who Uved
in both Martinique and Saint-Christophe in the West Indies.
Arthur Dillon, who died in 1733, was created an Earl in the
Jacobite peerage, but his eldest son Charles inherited the Yiscountcy in
Ireland when the latter's first cousin, the ninth Viscount, died without
a male heir in 1737. Lord Dillon, as he was consequently known by
both Jacobites and Hanoverians, then left France to take possession of
the family's property in England and Ireland, handing over the
command of Dillon's Regiment to his younger brother Henry.
However Charles, tenth Viscount (and second Jacobite Earl)
Dillon, died in London without children in 1741, so the family had to
reallocate its possessions. Henry handed over Dillon's Regiment to his
younger brother James and went to London, where he lived as the
eleventh Viscount (and third Jacobite Earl) Dillon. In effect there were
now two branches of the Dillon family. Lord Dillon lived in London,
where he married and had a large family of several sons and daughters.
His three younger brothers remained in France, with his mother and
his sisters (one of whom was Lady Falkland), and maintained the
family's ownership of Dillon's Regiment.
This convenient arrangement was upset during the War of the
Austrian Succession, when Lord DiUon's brother James was killed at
Fontenoy (1745) and his next brother Edward was killed at Larfeld
(1747). As his youngest brother Arthur had entered the French Church
(he would later become Archbishop of Toulouse, then of Narbonne),
Lord Dillon had himself to resume titular command of his family's
regiment, until one of his own sons could inherit it from him.

John Cornelius O'Callaghan, History ofthe Irish Brigades in the Service of France (Glasgow, 1870;
reprinted Shannon, 1969), 46-53.
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It was an odd situation. A regiment in the French army was
commanded in absentia by an Anglo-Irish peer living in London. And
this arrangement was even continued during the Seven Years' War
(1757-63) when hostilities were once again resumed between England
and France.
Lord Dillon's plan was that his eldest son should remain in
London to inherit the Viscountcy (and the Jacobite Earldom) and that
his second son, another Arthur, should go to France at the first
opportunity to join Dillon's Regiment and evenmaUy become its
colonel. This second son would later distinguish himself in the West
Indies fighting against the British during the War of American
Independence.''®
Young Arthur Dillon had been born in England in September
1750 and went to France to join the family regiment as a cadet at the
age of thirteen in 1764. Patronized and protected by his uncle Arthur,
by then Archbishop ofNarbonne, his advancement was rapid. In 1767,
when still only sixteen, he was appointed timlar colonel of Dillon's
Regiment. In 1768 he married the granddaughter of Lady Falkland,
who like him was eighteen years old. Then, in 1772, when he was still
only twenty-one, he took over effective command as colonel of the
regiment.
The American war obliged Arthur Dillon to fight against England,
the country in which he had been born and brought up, and in which
his parents and siblings still lived. His regiment sailed for Martinique in
March 1779, and soon after his arrival went into action against the
British further south, in Grenada. He was then ordered north to join
the comte d'Estaing in his unsuccessful attack on Savannah, Georgia.'"
Early in 1780 he was appointed a Chevalier oi the Order of Saint-Louis
and promoted to the rank of brigadier.

For the life and career of Arthur Dillon, see Bioff'ophie Universelle, Ancienm etModeme, (Paris,
1814), 11:368; Nouvelle Biographie Generak, (Paris, 1855), 14:182-83; O'Callaghan, Histor),
50—52; and Dictionnaire de Biographic Franfaise, (Paris, 1967), 11:354—55.
During the 1690s, shordy before the arrival of James Gallway, the man who later founded
the colony of Georgia was conceived at Saint-Germain. This wasJames Edward Oglethorpe,
whose father Theophilus was one of James IPs equerries and who was himself named after
the fumre James III. Oglethorpe was born in London in December 1696, but his parents did
not leave the Stuart court until the late spring of that year. See Eveline Cruickshahks, "The
Oglethorpes: a Jacobite Family, 1689-1760," Bojal Stuart Society Paper'XLN (London, 1995).
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For the rest of the war, Dillon and his regiment were stationed in
the West Indies. In June 1781 he captured the island of Tobago, and
in November of the same year captured St. Eustacius, the small island
immediately to the north of Saint-Christophe. He followed this at the
beginning of 1782 by also capturing Saint-Christophe, where he was
then appointed governor. A Jacobite had therefore returned to govern
the island where a previous governor's daughter had been abducted by
Father GaUway.
Later that same year Arthur Dillon received the news that his wife,
whom he had not seen for over three years, had died. It was perhaps
for this reason that he decided to remain in the West Indies when the
American war came to an end in 1783.''^^ Now a Marechal de Camp,
Dillon moved between Saint-Christophe and Martinique, where in 1785
he married a wealthy heiress. DiUon's new wife was born Marie de
Girardin de Montgirald and was a cousin of Josephine Tascher de la
Pagerie, the future Empress Josephine. She was the widow of the
comte de La Touche and had an important sugar plantation and rum
distillery near Fort de France in the south of the island. The name of
the plantation was changed to DHon, by which it is stiU internationally
known today.
'
Arthur Dillon wanted to be appointed governor of Martinique,
but his local interests now counted against him, and he was instead
given the governorship of Tobago, where he remained for the next two
and a half years. In 1789, however, he was elected depute for Martinique
at the Etats Generaux. He returned to France and never saw the West
Indies again.
i
If Dillon is well known today because of the rum which
still bears his name, he was celebrated at the time because of
the way in which he met his death. In 1792 he was promoted
lieutenant-general and given command of the army to defend
revolutionary France against the Austrians. He fought at iValmy
and retook Verdun, but then fell foul of the government because
he was suspected, rightly, of being a royalist. Suspended from his
command, he was imprisoned without trial and sentenced to be
guillotined. When he reached the scaffold on 14 April 1794 he
was heard to shout 'Wive le Roi." His loyalties, of course, were

' Dillon did, however, visit both England and France in 1784.
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to the Bourbons, rather than to George III, against whom he had
fought in the West Indies and in Georgia to help establish republican
rule in the new United States of America.
James Gallway, James Kearney, and Arthur DiUon were all
Catholics, but there were some Protestants at the Stuart court who also
crossed over the Atiantic to the Americas. One of them, Thomas
Heywood, left Saint-Germain for Jamaica to join his brother Peter,
who was at the time having a serious disagreement with a man later to
become the brother-in-law of Martin, comte de Kearnie.
Thomas and Peter Heywood were brought up at the Court of
Whitehall, where their father was a page of the Bedchamber to James
II. Thomas sang as a choirboy in the Chapel Royal, and then became
a counter-tenor in both the Chapel Royal and the group known as "His
Majesty's Private Musick.'"^^ Peter, meanwhile, trained to be a lawyer.
After the revolution of 1688-89 Thomas followed the court to France,
where he was appointed a page of the Bedchamber, while Peter
remained in England. For many years Thomas served and sang for
both the king and queen, often accompanying himself on the lute. By
1717 he was the most senior Protestant stiU at the Stuart court at SaintGermain and was held in very high regard by Mary of Modena.^ Peter,
meanwhile, had had a successful legal career and been promoted in
June 1713 to be ChiefJustice of the island of Jamaica."^^ With a brother
in such a position of trust at the exiled court, Peter Heywood came
under suspicion after the Hanoverian succession. He wrote to assure
the Secretary of State in London that "I have upon all occasions to the
utmost of my power supported the interests of King George's sacred
person and family.'"'^
At that time the governor of Jamaica was Lord Archibald
Hamilton (1673-1754), a younger brother of the pro-Jacobite
fourth Duke of Hamilton. Peter Heywood had a strong
disagreement with the governor over piracy. The problem started in
Andrew Ashbee and David Lasocki, A Biographical Dictionary of English Court Musicians,
1485-1714, 2 vols. (Aldershot, 1998), 1:571-73.
^ Historical Manuscripts Commission, Calendar of the Stuart Papers belonging to His Majesty the
King preserved at Windsor Castle, 7 vols. (London, 1902-23), 5:562, T. Heywood to Mary of
Modena, 26 July 1717; and 4:466,479, Dicconson to Mary of Modena, 26 and 29 July 1717.
CalendarofStatePapers, Colonial Series, Americaand the WestIndies [hereafter CSPC], 1712—1714
(London, 1926), 196; CSPC, 1714-1715 (London,1928), 159.
CSPC, 1716-1717 (London, 1930), 90, P. Heywood to Stanhope, 28 February 1715.
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the summer of 1715 when a Spanish fleet of eleven vessels, carrying
over £12 million of treasure, set saU from Havana for Spain and was
struck after only a few days by a fierce hurricane off the east coast of
Florida. Three of the ships sank in the open sea, but the other eight
were smashed in shallow waters off the Florida coast, so their cargoes
could be salvaged by those brave enough to make the attempt.
Hamilton immediately commissioned two privateers to sail to Florida
and seize as much treasure as they could. Their return, carrying silver
coins worth £27,000, created a sensation throughout the West Indies.
Hamilton then commissioned ten more privateers to return to the
Florida coast and plunder the sunken galleons. Not surprisingly they
were soon joined by many others, so that a large community of pirates
quickly assembled between Florida and the Bahamas.'^^
The Spanish sent ships to try to protect their treasure, but were
overwhelmed by the ever growing number of pirates, many of whom
claimed to be Jacobites.'*® Given the close relations between James III
and Philip V of Spain, these ruffians in the Caribbean could hardly be
said to have been furthering the Jacobite cause, whatever they might
have pretended.At this point Peter Heywood criticized Lord Archibald
Hamilton for causing a serious breakdown of law and order in the
Caribbean and encouraging violence and robbery. Hamilton responded
by dismissing Heywood from his post as Chief Justice.'*'
The pirates needed a base from which to operate, so they took
over New Providence Island in the Bahamas and unleashed a reign of
terror throughout the archipelago. As more and more pirates joined in,
an entire colony of sea robbers began to emerge during 1716,
endangering aU lawful shipping to the Spanish, French, and British
West Indian and American colonies. Some pirates limited their attacks
to the Spanish ports and shipping, while others also raided the French
and the British, abandoning aU loyalties. The government in London
received a torrent of complaints about Hamilton's irresponsible

Ame Bialuschewski, "Between Newfoundland and the Malacca Straits: A Survey of the
Golden Age of Piracy, 1695-1725," The Mariner's Mimr'^Q jl (May 2004), 173-76.
I am greatefiil to Dr. Bialuschewski for giving me this information in private correspon
dence.
CSTC, 1716-1717,45.
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behavior, and as a result dismissed him from his post as governor and
put Heywood in his place.®"
During 1717 the British and the Spanish governments, supported
by Heywood in Jamaica, sent a task force to control and destroy the
pirates. Hearing the news at Saint-Germain Heywood's brother Thomas
decided toleave the comt; "He seems resolv'd to go from hence with his
Family," oneJacobite wrote, "and speaks of going to his Brother now
Governor of Jamaica."®^
Unfortunately it is not known what became of Thomas Heywood,
or if he succeeded in reaching the Caribbean. In January 1718 Lord
Archibald Hamilton's influential friends in London managed to have
Peter Heywood replaced by a new governor (Sir Nicholas Lawes).
Rather than revert to his previous position as Chief Justice, Heywood
decided to return to England,®^ so it is possible that his brother never
reached Jamaica, or that the two crossed en route. It is more likely that
he didarrive, but only in time to return to England with his brother. The
crisis was finally resolved in November 1718, when the most notorious
of aU the pirates, Edward Teach, immortalized under the name of
Blackbeard, was kiUed in action against the British task force.
In September 1719 Lord Archibald Hamilton, back in England,
married LadyJane Hamilton, a daughter of the sixth Earl of Abercorn.
As we have already seen, her sister Elizabeth (Mrs. Brownlow) would
later marry the son ofJames Kearney, who left Saint-Germain to sail to
Martinique at the height of the piracy crisis, at about the same time as
Thomas Heywood left Saint-Germain for Jamaica.
By 1719 the Stuart court had left Saint-Germain and settled in
Rome, and there it was joined by a man who is credited with creating
"America's first art gallery."John Smibert, a Scottish painter, was born
in Edinburgh in 1688 and grew up with strongJacobite sympathies.®®
Having worked as a painter in London, he went to Rome in 1719
shortly after the Stuart court was first established there. His aim was to

^ CSPC, 1716-1717,77; CSPC, 1717-1718 (London, 1930), 47-48,60-61.
RA. SP Box 3/1/89A, a list of the servants and pensioners of James III and Mary of
Modena, July 1717.This document acmally states, wrongly, that Thomas Heywood's brother
was governor of Barbados. I have corrected it to Jamaica in the quotation given here.
CSPC, 1717-1718, 64.
Smibert's career is summarized in the article on him by Richard H. Saunders in The Grove
Dictionary of Art, ed. Jane Turner, 34 vols. (London 1996), 28:869-71.
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study painting and make copies of Old Masters, but he quickly
established friendly relations with some of the Jacobite courtiers and
supplemented his income in Rome by copying the recent portraits of
James III and his wife. Queen Maria Clementina Sobieska.^"*
Most of Smibert's copies have not survived, but it is known that he
copied onto a single canvas the recent portraits of the king and queen
which had been painted by Girolamo Pesci in 1721.^^ Putting the
portraits together in this way facilitated their clandestine transportation
to England, and after his remrn to London in 1722 Smibert continued
to make copies which were sold secretly to Jacobites in England and
Scotland.^^
In 1728 Smibert joined a group of people, headed by Dean George
Berkeley, who planned to establish a new coUege on Bermuda. The
group sailed across the Atlantic to New England, but decided to remain
there, so they never did go to Bermuda. Smibert settled in Boston,
Massachusetts, where he set himself up as a portrait painter and art
dealer, producing at least two hundred and fifty portraits of the
inhabitants of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and even New
York. He also exhibited the many copies of Old Masters he had brought
with him from Italy and London, notably works by Raphael, Titian,
Rubens and Van Dyck. It was this collection, "certainly unmatched in
New England, if not in all the colonies," which has been described as
constimting "America's first art gallery."^^Longbefore his death in 1751,
Smibert had established himself as New England's leading portrait
painter.
For the Jacobites "over the Water," the exiled Stuart court re
mained the focus of their dynastic loyalty and political hopes, even
with the passing of time and the emergence of new generations. When
the court left France and established itself in Rome, the large Jacobite
community in the Chateau and town of Saint-Germain continued to
act as a magnet for the British and Irish abroad. As an exiled Irish
Jesuit, Father GaUway absented himself without leave from the Irish

RA.SP 174/171, Edgar to Cockburn, 3 November 1734.
One of Smibert's copies is in a private collection in Herefordshire, England. For the
portraits by Pesci, see Edward Corp, The King over the Water.Portraits of the Stuarts in Exik afier
1689 (Edinburgh, 2001), 60-61.
^ RA.SP 1173/118, Cockburn to Edgar, 23 September 1734.
Saunders, "Smibert," 28:870.
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Jesuit college at Poitiefs to join the Earl of Kildare at Saint-Germain
during the 1690s.James Kearney returned from Martinique to finish his
life in the Chateau de Saint-Germain during the 1730s. Arthur Dillon,
though born in England, joined his uncle and aunts in the Chateau for
extended periods during the 1760s and 1770s, before eventually leaving
for the Caribbean during the War of American Independence. In fact,
for much of the eighteenth century, Jacobites who were exiled from
England, Ireland and Scotland naturally gravitated toward SaintGermain as a home from home "over the Water." Situated in the north
of France, close to Paris, it was easily accessible.
Religion, however, posed a problem in France for those Jacobites
who were Protestant, and it was perhaps natural that Thomas Heywood,
an Anglican, should eventually have wanted to join his brother in
Protestant Jamaica. Unable to return to England, where he would have
been liable to arrest for his Jacobitism, the West Indies offered a safe
haven where he could finally enjoy religious toleration as well as political
freedom.
If Heywood's motivation was pardy religious and pardy a desire to
be reunited with his brother, Smibert's was political rather than religious.
Foreign Protestants were granted religious toleration in Rome but,
whereas theJacobites dominated the small town of Saint-Germain, their
presence in the large and expensive city of Rome was numerically
insignificant. Other than those actually employed by the court, the
J acobites who went to Rome tended to be those sufficiently prosperous
to undertake a Grand Tour, or painters who wanted to enhance their
technical skill and their status when they returned to Great Britain. For
Smibert, a committedJacobite who had regularlyvisited theStuart court
and painted both James III and Queen Maria Clementina, living in the
London of George I and secretly selling Stuart portraits must have been
politically uncomfortable. This no doubt influenced his decision to make
a new life in Bermuda, then Boston, shortly after the peaceful accession
of George 11.
We shaU probably never know if the counter-tenor voice of
Thomas Heywood, heard so many times during a period of nearly
thirty years in the royal apartments of the Chateau de Saint-Germain,
was also to be heard on a warm evening in Kingston, Jamaica. But we
do at least know that some of the canvases painted by Smibert in Rome
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and seen there by the courtiers employed by James III in the Piazza dei
SS. Apostoli, were also seen and appreciated by the citizens of New
England.

